Joint, Online, K-12 STEM Master’s Degree Program

The Endeavor Science Teaching Certificate Project, sponsored by NASA, and Adams State University (ASU) have teamed up to offer YOU an exciting, new Master’s Degree focused on STEM Education.

Apply for ASU’s Master’s of Arts (M.A.) in Curriculum and Instruction with a STEM Emphasis. You will also earn Endeavor’s ivy-league, prestigious STEM Education Leadership Certificate which counts as 15 credits toward the 30 required to complete the Master’s Degree.

This exciting partnership allows you to earn both the Master’s Degree diploma and the exclusive STEM Leadership Certificate granted by Teachers College, Columbia University.

Who should apply?

If you are a K-12 educator interested in the integration of STEM content and pedagogy in your practice, you will benefit from: 1) live, online sessions; 2) asynchronous (non-live) online discussions; 3) exclusive STEM resources; and 4) the interaction with NASA experts and others in the STEM content areas.

The majority of participants include science and mathematics educators and supervisors, and technology educators, as well as those new to STEM such as elementary generalists, special educators and more.

How long does it take?

Most complete the complete program in two years. You will register for one ASU course and one Endeavor course per semester, more if you choose.

What else do I get?

- A mentor, a STEM Education graduate peer from Endeavor
- A national online community of practice of like minded educators

What does it cost? Is the Master’s Degree “free”?

Thousands of Title I educators qualify for 100% Federal Teacher Loan Forgiveness up to $17,500. The entire cost of tuition may be paid with unsubsidized loans, with zero out-of-pocket expenses. Since the loan is not based on income or need, YOU would be likely to qualify. In the end the loan could be “forgiven”. In addition, “Teach Grants” may be available.

NEXT STEPS?

For more information or to sign up to attend a 20-minute, ONLINE orientation session visit: http://stemedmasters.org/asu/ or call (800) 707-8519.